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Numeracy and Maths

Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!

Draw a number line from 0 to 20 (or higher if you want
a challenge). Use the number line to create your own
addition and subtraction questions or ask a family
member to challenge you with some questions.

Writing

Reading

Use your home learning jotter to create an amazing
piece of writing and drawing in response to this
question:

ONLINE: Search YouTube for Ruth Miskin Training and
practice your speed sounds every morning at 9:30am.

You can invite anyone you like (real or fictional) to
your birthday party. Who’s invited and why?
Health and Wellbeing

OFFLINE: Read a book with your family. Become
Partner 1 and Partner 2, taking turns reading the pages
just like in Learning To Read lessons.

PE – Gym

Help cook one meal this week with your family. What
is your favourite thing to make? Get an adult to help
you write a recipe and upload it to our Team in the
Assignment section. We can make a class cookbook.

Keep your active mornings going with Joe Wicks at 9am
if you’re enjoying it. If not, check GoNoodle for some
fun workouts for the whole family to get stuck into

Expressive Art

Microsoft Teams

Draw your favourite wild animal and make it colourful!
Take a look at Steve Brown’s McZoo collection for
some inspiration. Take a photograph and tweet us
@densroadps or upload it to our Team page.

Hopefully, you have now accessed our class Team!
Miss D’All is logged in during the school day and is
available for a chat and will be uploading activities and
fun websites for you to use.

Sumdog Maths and Numeracy
Go to www.sumdog.com or download the Sumdog App
on iOS and Android devices!
Select Sumdog Maths for an exciting Maths Challenge.
Win coins with every correct answer and decorate your
house and garden.

Spelling
Practice writing these tricky red words! Can you use
them in a sentence?
they are put said when

Animals and their Habitats
Online: If your family have Facebook access, head to
Blair Drummond Safari Park’s page to watch some
videos about the animals living there.
Offline: During your walk, or in the garden, look out for
some local habitats and see what our local bird and
bugs are doing as Spring-time begins!
Digital Learning
It’s time for a digital scavenger hunt!
Can you take a picture of something in your home for
each letter of the alphabet? Upload your favourite
picture to @densroadps or our Team page.

